
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED   in the NEW YEAR!  

new volunteers will be gladly welcomed 

Be part of our church's partnership with the  
PREBLE ST. RESOURCE CENTER in Portland. 
 

Are you looking for a way to do something meaningful for others?  For a 

worthwhile New Year's resolution? 

Openings are waiting for YOU to help with dinner service at Preble Street, 

where up to 400 people are served 3 meals a day, every day of the year.  

They could not do this amazing job without volunteers.  We are committed 

to filling at least 6 slots on the first Tuesday of every month, STARTING 

WITH JANUARY 3, 2017, followed by FEBRUARY 7 AND MARCH 7.  

Those who have done it are agreed it is a rewarding experience.  The clients 

are appreciative and the Preble St. staff is highly organized at making us 

feel welcome and useful.   

This is not only a chance to be of service to those who are less fortunate, 

but to do something for ourselves as well.  Joining together, we have a 

chance to make new friends among ourselves, and to deepen our 

commitment to UU values. 
 
The job does not include bringing food, but helping to prepare and serve it.  

We report for duty at 3:30 and stay till 6:30.   You are encouraged to 

commit to the entire 3 hours, but there is some flexibility for those who 

must come late or leave early.  Arrival by 4:00 is acceptable. 

To volunteer for the dinner service, find the lists posted in the Gathering 

Room and look for empty spaces.   Or contact Phyllis Chinlund, at 

pchinlund@gmail.com.   

Many thanks from the Faith in Action Council. 

 

 



 
 

DECEMBER SIGNUPS NEEDED 
for PREBLE STREET!! 

Add special meaning to your holiday season 
by offering help to others.  

Volunteers are needed for 
Tuesday December 3.   
 

PREBLE ST. RESOURCE CENTER 

on the first Tuesday of every month!    

  

This is not only a chance to be of service to those who are less 
fortunate, but to do something for ourselves as well.  Joining together, 

we can make new friends, and deepen our commitment to UU values 
  

The job does not include bringing food, but reporting for duty at 4:30 

and staying till 7:30, following instructions from the Preble St. staff.  
You are encouraged to commit to the entire 3 hours, but there is some 

flexibility for those who must come late or leave early.  
  

To volunteer for the dinner service, look for the lists on the bulletin 
board at the back of the Gathering Room.   Or contact Phyllis Chinlund, 

781-8842,  chinlund@maine.rr.com. 
  

Please HELP! Your church and Portland's needy are counting on 

you 
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